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indicated a complete shut down [sic] of all herbicide operations in
SEA.

RANCH HAND IS STILL IN OPERATIONS [sic]."

Despite this bravado,

the demise of the unit was only matter of time.

In October COMUSMACV

ordered consolidation of the remaining 1.6 million gallons of Orange
herbicide in Vietnam, following instances of unauthorized use by the
Army's Americal Division.

On 4 December, further shipments of Blue

herbicide to Vietnam were cancelled by DOD, leaving RANCH HAND insufficient chemical stocks to complete even the targets already approved.
Thus, it was no surprise when the White House announced on 26 December
that the United States had decided on an "orderly, yet rapid phaseout" of the herbicide program.

Meanwhile, the announcement said,

there would be "strict conformance in Vietnam with pol icies governing
the use of herbicides in the United States.,,51
Three days later, the American Association for the Advanc,ement of
Science (AAAS) released a special committee's report which was highly
critical of crop destruction in Vietnam.

The committee's main finding

wa$hat the civilian populace, rather than the Viet Cong, bore the

pr~~ary

burden of the program.

The study noted that the same

conclusion had been reached earlier by Defense Department-sponsored
(\,rstudies, but had been

~

diSregarded~ __ b1.M.I•.,.~ I~

RANCH HAND flew its last three sorties on 7 January 1971, exactly
nine years to the day from the arrival of the first C-123 spray planes
at Tan Son Nhut Airport.

The final herbicide mission was against a

target in Ninh Thuan Province, not far from Phan Rang.

On 28 January,

the JCS officl.ally cancelled all further USAF crop destruction
missions.53

RANCH HAND crewmen continued flying the two insecticide

aircraft for several months more, bul.. the project to save lives at the
cost of vegetation was

ended.Orrlne

controversy over America's

experiment in herbicidal warfare would continue, but
U~arm8Q

the lumbering

~e

ntetrllllco f1

e~

trapspSFts afe bi co 1;813 1 e y 01 eel'Rp19t!~eir

tas,f-- 1fl the same- \lay tbe¥ bege", tlft-S3l!p t e d anei uIJa~

Like the

other veterans of the war in Vietnam, the members of RANCH HAND, which
the press called the most shot-at Air Force unit in South Vietnam,
returned home-unwelcomed, unhonored, and unknown.
A
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CHAPTER XII
CRITICS OF HERBICIDAL WARFARE:
PROPAGANDA, PROTEST, AND INVESTIGATIONS
From the beginning, the herbicide program in Vietnam aroused
intense opposition through the world, partially as a product of an
international movement dating from the 1890s against

chemic~II

warfare

in general, partly because of scientific concerns for the environment
as expressed in Rachel

Carson's Silent Spring,

and,

in a large

measure, as the result of propaganda aimed against American interve. ntion in Southeast Asia. 1 As th~pr.gram in Vietnam grew, so did
10k> I cc "",nY'C1
~se+:?:pp&~n,

particularly

,

in the United States.

Eventu-

ally, domestie pol itical pressure helped lead the American government
to renounce hE!rbicidal warfare, despite objections from United States
mi Ii tary offi.c ia I s in South Vietnam who viewed it as necessary to
troop security.

(}.J

Ironically, 4;.fte.,Q.Il.e military weapon speCiifically

intended not to cause direct injury to living beings became the center
of a controversy akin to that aroused by tAe .debate o'MW--the most
massi ve death-.~~~~g weapon, the nuclear bomb.
As already noted,

intra-governmental discussions concE!rning the

experimental and test phases of the herbicide project revolved at
first around balancing potential military gains against the obvious
"chemical warfare" propaganda advantage it would give to the North
Vietnamese and their supporters.

The results of the first tests

appeared to favor the latter--"operational benefits of defoliant
operations is assessed as only marginal."
program,

~=l~

An early

<Q~'iti0~

of the

the senior Australian military reprE!sentative

-I..,;j

in Saigon, Colonel serong,\ that defoliation actually aided ambushers
by removing foliage along the roads which could be used for' cover by
those ambushed. ~ gepeatedly quoted ~ lfster ~~) as an example
of the useles:mess of the project,
person's view.

i't was, in fact, only one

a±t,jqQUgR

~

~,

-

,

Roger HUsman, a constant (critic0was among those who

made an aerial inspection of initial test areas and pronounced them
"not very impressive."

Hilsman

--""----------------------'-_._--
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The leaves were gone, but the branches and trunks remained.
Even if they had not, it was not leaves and trunks that
guerrillas used for cover, but the curves in the road and the
hills and va11eys.2
These criticisms ignored the experimental nature of the effort-researchers were trying to determine what chemicals and what amounts
would be effective--and, in at least Hi1sman's case, the observer

rha~S qUcllified to provide a worthwhile evaluation after only a
brief glimpse from high above the test site. 3
The main issue in Washington was military utility versus
political liability.

Defense Department officials generally empha-

sized the tactical and strategic advantages of denying cover to the
enemy as a vital aspect of a successful guerrilla campaign.

Later,

they supported the food denial program primarily because it would help
separate active guerrillas from the general populace upon whom they
were dependent.

Politically sensitive strategists, on the o1;her hand,

focused on the, negative aspects of the project which could be used by
enemy propagandists to rally world opinion and moral condemnation
against the United States for practicing, even peripherally, a parti.\

cu1ar1y repugnant
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a major burden on the civilian population, particularly since they

0vt _ 'fly'- VW

often appeared. either apathetic toward the enemy or supporti ve of the

~t
'I

side favored by the United States.
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A re1 ateel question concerned the morality of/lwarfare which p1 aced

Rfl<~ <
~' \ (
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A constant theme of critics of the

destruction program was that differentiation between civilian and

VC CUltivations was impossible.

Nutritionist Jean Mayer also cited

historical ev:ldence that wartime food shortages also strike hardest at

~~r G~ ::::i::a::::n~l:::n:h:f e:::r:~~~~hiia1ne ::~~~:itnigO:::-;~:h~:::n~e:~,i1~::
yv'"k

'>
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~)

and least, if at alL"

Mayer concluded in 1967 that "from a military

viewpoint, the, attempt to starve the Viet Cong can be expecte,d to have
li tt1e or no ,effect.,,5
Defense Department-sponsored studies in 1967 came to the same
conc1 usion.

....

Through interv iews with VC prisoners and civil ians from
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VC controlled areas,

RAND Corporation investigators determined that,

through coercion, the Viet Cong transferred the burden of deprivation
to local peasants.

At the same time, because most crops destroyed

were civilian·-owned and cultivated, the indigenous population blamed
the United States and the Saigon government for their economic
hardships.

Local

farmers knew little of the purpose of spray

operations in the larger sense, seeing only the immediate damage to
their personal. property and their family's welfare by an apparently
indifferent central government and its allies.

An indemnification

program to compensate innocent and friendly victims of the chemical
attacks failee! to provide relief where intended,

and thus failed to

counter the propaganda advantage the program gave the VC.6
The deciding factor in continuing the initial program,

however,

was President Kennedy's desire to strengthen the capacity of the
United States to counter political instability brought on by guerrilla
forces,

intel-ventions,

and subversion in developing countries.

Indeed, Kennedy reportedly had something of an obsession with counterinsurgency warfare in general.

At the same time, the opposi tion of

Hilsman and others was somewhat negated by the question of whether
common p1 ant-l-egu1 ating agricu1 tura1 compounds even fell wi thin the
body of proscribed materials associated with chemical warfare.

Beyond

that, herbicide experimentation was only one very small aspect of
Kennedy's expanded conventional counterinsurgency role for the United
States armed forces, in place of the Eisenhower reliance on massive
nuclear deterElnce. 7
Naturally enough, the strongest initial anti-herbicide reactions
came from those targeted.

Even before the arrival of the fi.rst C-123

spray planes In Vietnam in January 1962, local insurgent cadres were
planning a propaganda campaign against the herbicide project" based on
the effects of the 1961 tests.

Villagers were warned that the

defoliants were poisonous and were urged to flee the area "into the
wind" as soon as spraying was observed.

The NLF characterized the

chemical attacks as a direct assault on the common peopl.e by the
foreign-dominated Saigon government, rather than as a counter to the
Viet Congo

The major international propaganda

effor~u

~ ~"'..

ht:\;
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Tass

echoed ,accusations that the United States Air Force was using

"poison gas" and called for an international investigation ()f the use
of poisonous substances against civilians. 10
Claims that the United States was killing innocent people in
Laos, Cambodia, and South Vietnam with toxic chemicals were regularly
repeated,

frequently in association with reports that the fatal

substance was a yellow powder.
_Thought),

According to Voyennaya Mysl'

(M~li~~~

a elassified monthly organ of the Soviet Ministry of

Defense, the number of South Vietnamese vict:lms of chemical agents
increased from 150,000 in 1965 to "several hundred thousand" in 1966.
In 1968, "Neo Lao Hak Sat, a representative of the Party Central
Committee," reported the death of two hundred people in Lower Laos as
a result of toxic sprays in March and April.

In most cases, indepen-

dent investigators were not allowed to immediately confirm the harm to
human beings and animals, or to obtain samples of the "poisonous
substances."

When observers were permitted, it was usually well after

the time of the incident, when definitive evidence was no longer
available. 11
In light of Cambodian charges in 1964 concerning the use of
"poisonous yellow powder," it was significant that a 1968 Soviet
article about chemical weapons listed dinitoorthocresol (Russian
abbreviation:

DNOK), "a yellow powder which is a derivative of

nitrophenol," under the heading "toxic characteristics of some of the

weed and pest killers being used in Vietnam," although American
herbicides used in Vietnam were all liquids, not powders.

This

article also charged that "American aggressors" were "climbing the
stairway of war escal ation" whi 1 e disregarding "moral i ty,
and international law."
Engineer Major L.

c,onscience

Russian propaganda peaked in 1971 when Soviet

Nechayuk claimed that during the "pE,rfidious

operation ••• massive spraying killed all forms of life··-plants,
birds,

animals,

and even human beings."

Nechayuk char'ged "the

barbarians from the Pentagon" with launching "cohemical warfare on the
soil of Vietnam" in violation of the most elemental standards of human
conduct and of accepted international law, citIng the Geneva Protocol
of 1925. 12
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Innovative twists occasionally surfaced amid the barrage of
communist charges and stories.

In 1966, an attempt to influence

Cat hoi ic opinion occurred when Joseph Mary Ho Hue Ba,

Cathol ic

representati ve of the NLF, announced that United States defol iants
were killing newborn babies of Roman Catholic families.

It was

emphasized that these deaths were particularly reprehensible because
they occurred before the babes could be baptized.
initial

Later, after

US )"eports of 2,4,5-T related teratogenic effects on

laboratory animals, Hanoi compared the victims of herbicide toxicology
to the survivors of the atomic bombings of Nagasaki and Hiroshima,

~JJ -1

~1,\,wt,
~
'

,
\J

claiming that both suffered the same genetic future of "miscarriages,
congeni ta 1 anomal ies and frequent monstrosities."

Cuban authorities

provided visual eVide,nce of the herbicide results by issuing a series

,----?"'\Jt7""7ov1:.

1'")..!· of

PN ....

postage s'~amps

labeled "Genocide in Vietnam."

On the stamp

depicting the results of chemical warfare, the bodies of dead and
dying Vietnamese were shown lying on the ground, supposedly the result
of an American chemical attack. 13
Considerable censure of American policies came from outside the
Communist Bloc, countries.

The foremost British critic, Lord Russell,

compared the use of napalm and herbicides in Southeast Asia to the
illegal and immoral warfare of Germany and Japan in World WSlr II, and
sponsored an "international war crimes tribunal" to try various
American officials in absentia on several charges, including "the use
of poison chemicals against innocent victims."

The dElfendants

included President Lyndon Johnson, Secretary of State Dean Rusk, and
Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara. 14
It was announced that the trial would feature testimony only from
people such as journal ists, former serv icemen, and victims from both
North and South Vietnam; no "decision-makers" would be allowed to
testify.

Besides Lord Russell, the tribunal was made up of sixteen

prominent leftists, including Dr. Josue de Castro, former head of the
United Nations, Food and Agricul ture Organization, ex-President Lazaro
Cardenas of

ME~xico,

French playwright Jean Paul Sartre, French author

Simone de Beauvoir, and Italian lawyer Lelio Basso, editor of the
International Socialist Journal.

Initially, the trial was to be held
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in either London or Paris, but government opposition in thesE> capitals
eventually caused it to convene in Stockholm after a delay of several
months.

inZ.:r.-~~t~by_~, (!;;~
evidenceII-, of toxic
",.(,1 T~

In the interim period, Russell maintained media

repeatedly promising to produce ttdocumentary
chemical effects.

When the panel finally met, however, the trial

served merely as a reiteration of previous communist propaganda, and
Russell's ev ielence proved to be no more than unsubstantiated statements by several Vietnamese and the diary of a North Vietnamese
"doctor."

The Royal Shakespeare Company in London took advantage of

the notoriety of the subject by performing a play entitled "US," which
featured "screams and allusions to napalm, gas, bullets, defoliation,
and immolation.,,15
In

Japan,

Yoichi

Fukushima,

head of the

Japanese

Science

Council's Agronomy Section, claimed that "appalling inhumane acts" had
ruined over 3.8 million acres of land in Vietnam, while destroying
more than 13,000 livestock and killing over 1,000 peasants.
Science Council, which included seventy senior Japanese

The

s,~ientists,

protested the use of herbicides in war as "an abuse of the fruits of
science."

Th,~

Foreign Ministry of mainland China saw the chemical

operations as evidence of the desperation of western governments,
commenting that "all decadent reactionary forces invariably resort to
the most ruthless and dispicable means in putting up a last-ditch
struggle."16
This international reaction to the American herbicide p,"ogram had
little immedi,ate impact on the United States government; it,s primary
effect was to refocus American scientific attention onto this particular aspect of the US war effort.

Al though the main thrust of

Rachael Carson's 1962 publication had been to arouse widespread
apprehension over the biological and ecological results of indiscriminate use of pesticides, Carson also had warned of the unknown consequences of using weedkillers:

"The full maturing of whatevel" seeds of

malignancy have been sown by these chemicals is yet to come."

Written

before the Vietnamese experiments, the author's focus was on common
domestic weedkillers used in the United States, but two of the
chemicals

sh,~

specifically singled out (2,4-D and 2,4,5-T) were
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primary ingredients in the military herbicides developed for the Asian
conflict.

Now, as the use of these herbicides expanded in 1965-66, so

did the amount; of critical 11 terature from wi thin American :scienti fic
circles.
Initial articles concerning the herbicide project were little
more than informative, but limited, reports of the existence of the
program,

primarily appearing in major newspapers as part of the

continuing coverage of the conflict in Vietnam,

and in professional

mil itary journal s, such as Army and the Armed Forces Chemica 1 Journa 1.
An article in the former magazine in 1963 by Lieutenant Colonel
Stanley D. Fair discussed both initial spray tests and operational
evaluations, including descriptions of the chemicals used, the methods
of appl ication, and the general effectiveness of this tactic.

A short

discussion (six pages) of the use of herbicides also appeared in a
controversial 1963 book by Wilfred G. Burchett which was very critical
of the role of the United States in Vietnam and Laos. 18
The first detailed reports of American chemical operations
appeared in the popular press in 1965, paralleled by severcll stories
describing damage to civilian crops as a result of USAF spraying.
These stories caused the Federation of American Scientists t;o condemn
"field testing" by the United States of "weapons of indis'Jriminate
effect," noting that their use would hurt the United States in the
long run, "even if military effectiveness in a specific situation can
be demonstratE!d.,,19
The contr'oversy expanded rapidly in 1966, with more descriptions
of the herbicide project appearing regul arl y in newspapers and such
diverse publications as Flying, Farm Chemicals, and Christian Century.
In January, twenty-nine scientists and physicians from schools and
insti tutions around Massachusetts issued a statement

cond'~mning

the

crop destruction program and urging the President to forbid the use of
such weapons.

Jean Mayer, of the School of Public Health at Harvard

University, added his voice to the protest with a letter in

~cience

in

April in which he claimed that the entire food denial program would
fail in its aim.

In September, President Johnson received a letter

from the American Society of Plant Physiologists indicating their
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1967 convention, in particular, was torn by dissidence, resIgnations,
and interruptive tactics of radical activists supporting various
causes. At the Dallas convention in 1968, the AAAS Board finally
agreed to a compromise resolution to name a committee to prepare plans
for a field study of both ecological risks and benefits.

In the

meantime, the Society for Social Responsibility in Science al"ranged to
send two prominent scientists,
Pfeiffer, on
1969.

,g

Gordon

H.

Orians and

Egbert W.

fifteen-day inspection tour of Vietnam during March

In their report, Orians and Pfeiffer urgently called for a

major research effort to determine the long-term effects of herbicide
use in Vietnam, specifically urging the AAAS to playa leader'ship role
in setting up the organization.23
A study of far-reaching consequences to the herbicide Issue also
came to light in 1969.

Five years earlier, in 1964, the National

Cancer Institute of the Department of Heal th, Education, and WeI fare
had commissioned the Bionetic Research Laboratory of Bethesda,
Maryland, to study the carcinogenic and teratogenic effects of several
widely-used chemical compounds.

A preliminary report

in

1966

indicated, among other resul ts, that small amounts of 2,4-D and even
smaller amounts of 2,4,5-T caused birth defects in laboratory rats and
mice.

This report apparently did not reach the Food and Drug Adminis-

tration until 1968,

and was not seen by Agriculture

01"

Defense

Department officials until 1969, when part of the report was made
public.

The teratogenic results of the study were later vE!rified by

Dr. Jacquel ine Verrett of the FDA, using chick embryos.24
When questioned about why the report was suppressed, a White
House staffer reportedly claimed that release of the report .,ould have
helped the anti-war movement and added to international cri.ticism of
American chemical warfare.

An FDA spokesman blamed pressure from
25
chemical companies, particul arly Dow Chemical, as the main cause.

l -----~

',pi'-not alone in suppressing news of
overnment
\Wis
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The Saigon
possible human-damaging effects of the defoliants.
~

.. ,

T
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government shut down Tin Sang, when that newspaper publ ished reports
of fetus deformations in Tan Hoi hamlet; three others were also closed
down for "interfering with the war effort" after printing stories

..........
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continued long after phase-out of RANCH HAND operations.

Numerous

books and articles kept the argument alive, although publiC) interest
ebbed over time.

Wartime conditions and, subsequently, an unfriendly

government in Saigon, prevented actual on-scene investigation, leaving
authors to rely on past incomplete data and speculation.

Even the

most carefully researched studies, moreover, were subject to misinterpretation or misreporting.
In 1970, while the AAAS commission was preparing its report,
Congress finally had ordered the independent study of herbicide
effects that scientists had been demanding.

Under Public Law 91-441,

the Department of Defense was directed to contract with the National
Academy of Sciences (NAS) for an extensi ve investigation.

NAS

appointed a committee of seventeen experts from six countries, chaired
by Dr. Anton Lang from Michigan State University, a plant phl'siologist
and world authority on plant hormones, and aided by the PrE,sident of
the National Scientific Council of South Vietnam, Le Van The)i.

After

an exhaustive investigation, the committee made a report te. Congress
in 1974 which differed significantly from the pessimistic tone of
earlier anti-herbicide articles.

In particular, the NAS Forestry

Study Team disagreed with Arthur Westing, and others, on the loss of

7
-

1

\;\,.\1Lt'

(

./

merchantable timber in Vietnam, estimating loss at no morE' than two
mill ion cubic meters, versus the forty-fi ve mill ion cubic meters
estimated by Westing. 37
The NAS (,ommittee also found no evidence to verify
or other direC)t health damage to human beings,
able effort in this area.

bir1~h

defects

in spite of consider-

Despite earlier claims of sterilized soil

and permanent damage to agricultural lands caused by defoliant
chemicals, Dr. Lang reported soils were capable of sustaining growth
as soon as six weeks after spraying and that a year after spl"aying the
effect on plant growth was "undetectable."38
Unfortunately, when released the impact of the studies' findings
was negated by a widely publicized fraudulent earlier report of the
results.

An Academy member, who disagreed with the study findings,

gave the New York Times a "summary" of the report on 22 February,
before the act,ual study was released.

According to later critics, the
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story the Time!!. rushed into print, either through

deliber-at~~i:"'ihtBT'-

/

. )

mlttlh1'ror accidental misunderstanding, "grossly misrepre:lented the
findings of the scientific study group."

The distortion was

compounded because the story was fed to 362 newspapers subsc:ribing to
the New York Times News Service.

Despite numerous protests, the Times

did not correc)t the front-page headlined article for seveNll months,
and did not print a letter to the Times from Dr. Lang, the c)ommi ttee
chairman, complaining about the proported inaccuracies.

The Times

later was criticized by the National News Council for its act;!ons, and
the Council of the National Academy of Sciences had the Pre:sident of
the Academy publish an apology to the study committee for the adverse
effect on their report of the distorted article.39
The exposls of Watergate and the collapse of the Saigon government before the VC/NVA onslot in 19?,5 pushed the herbicide issue into
to<

,-Z{

(

the backwater of history, but it~ not sfnk wholly out of sight.
When the Defense Department ordered suspension of the use of herbicide
orange in 1970, it created another dilemma, the problem of disposing
of nearly 2.25 million gallons of the controversial chemical.

After

several military units illegally used stored stocks of Orange during
1971, in April 1972 all herbicides in Vietnam were ordered moved to
remote Johnston Island in the Pacific for storage pending disposal
instructions (Project PACER IVY).
storage site,

In addition to the Johnston Island

another fifteen thousand drums of Orange (860,000

gallons) lay in open storage at the Naval Construction Battalion
Center at Gulfport, Mississippi.

One of the problems facing disposal

managers was that leaking or damaged barrels from Vietnam had been
redrummed as "Orange," even though some were actually ancient barrels
of high-dioxin content "Purple."

Thus, each of almost twenty-five

thousand fifty-five gallon drums on Johnston Island required individual testing for content before the chemical could be used, a further
cost to be added to the Air Force's already large expenditure of
nearly $400,000 per year to maintain the stored chemical.

In any

case, spreading stains on the ground along the long rows ,of aging,
rusting drums indicated that a disposal decision soon had to be
made. 40
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Initial plans to sell the herbicide back to producers for
reprocessing met wi th widespread disinterest, and another' scheme by
private exporters to dilute the chemical and sell it to South America
for agricultural use was rejected by the Environmental Protection
Agency and the State Department.

State and EPA opposition also doomed

proposals to incinerate the materials at Deer Park, Texas clOd Sauget,
Illinois, or to pour it into an empty two-and-one-half-mile·-deep well
in Lea County, New Mexico.

Another Air Force project, to reprocess

Orange herbicide to remove enough dioxin contamination to make the
chemical commercially acceptable, also failed because the concentrated
dioxin residu.!s would create an even greater disposal problem. 41
Eventually, the Air Force decided that high-temperature incineration at sea was the only way to dispose of this chemical albatross.
Not until nearly three years later, however, after prolonged review by
the EPA, was the necessary permit issued.

In June 1977, the Dutch-

owned incinerator ship Vulcanus loaded the herbicide from the
Mississippi site and sailed for the Pacific.

Under Project PACER HO,

the Johnston Island stocks were EieQI"llIII!Ied by a civilian contractor and

.~

_----------------------------.---4

burned in a remote area of the Pacific Ocean by the

Vulcs~.

The

last of the herbicide was destroyed on 3 September 1977--the final
step in a weapons program first suggested some thirty-five years
before, during the early days of World War 11.42 Contrary to the
hopes of many government officials, however, destruction of the final
stores of military herbicides did not end the controversy over its
use, particularly as a new apparent victim of herbicidal war fare
emerged, AmerIcan veterans of the war in Southeast Asia.
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CHAPTER XIII
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~e herbicide topic should have been dead and buried--·the RANCH

HAND operation was terminated, American forces wi thdrew from Vietnam
(although without winning the "honorable peace" pledged by Richard
Nixon during his 1968 campaign),

victorious North Vietnamese closed

the doors of Vietnam to the gaze of the outside world, and Americans
44!!l1'rl ;." ...r-r+. '
'(
gladly turned their eyes away from the d{gco;danct_~ ___l;he_=_r:..~l.<>ng.':.Il.i;...- ij !I"';" <1...:
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war and the embarrassment of abandoned

""'" fi,,,,,,,,,.,t"'"

news media ha-w1te5 domestic disagreements
in Africa and'the Middle East.

~~I i~

however,

Sout;~.Vietnam's

The herbicide issue

PQetjQw18r.~~~reports

final days;

6 '--il'It@!!iU
.-.aJ,'
and
PH

.. w-nJ.

crises

I

wo-~~t!lY ~e-"",c~ rp-.--

began to circulate concerning

10ng-:e::;!ctir:~~'I. morta:4t,l:d:ante~~~~~~~~~e~3z~n veterans of
Vietn7

~'W ng mJmber.;..

.

-....r.:aRli'~~ complaining to Veterans

Administration medical officers of mysterious rashes, numbness in
extremities,

radical behavioral changes,

various malignancies,

decreased sexual drive, and unexplainable weakness.

Especially

disquieting were the stories of increased cancer rates among veterans,
and an unusually large number of severe birth deformities among
children fathered by Vietnam returnees.
tration employee in Chicago,

In 1977, a Veterans Adminis-

Maude de Victor,

brought this emerging

pattern of similar claims to the attention of television newsmen.
subsequent CBS network program, "Agent Orange:

A

Vietnam's Deadly Fog,"( J.0f.)

roused a storm of publicity, a fresh wave of herbicide injury claims,
and a number of lawsuits against herbicide manufacturing companies.
Despite a lack of scientific data substantiating the veterans claims-or even evidence documenting actual individual exposure--the issue
soon achieved national prominence.'
The controversy led to the formation of several Vietnam veteran
groups,

includ:lng Agent Orange Victims International (AOVI),

founded

by Paul Reutersham, a terminally-ill former hel icopter crew chief who
blamed herbicide exposure for his colon cancer.

Among the more vocal

anti-herbicide organizations were the National Veterans' Task Force on

~
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Agent Orange, National Association of Concerned Veterans, Vietnam
Veterans of America, and the National Veterans Law Center.

Blocked by

the Feres decision of the Supreme Court, a 1950 ruling that the
federal government could not be sued by military personnel for
injuries suffered on active duty, even when resulting from recognized
negligence, various veterans groups turned to individual suits against
chemical manufacturers. 2
The veterans also sought assistance from state legislatures, and
sy;mpath&t1Q

~~i.s.J..ators j

J')

eight states passed bills prov iding various

degrees of support or relief for the supposed victims of herbicide
) fo.POiS,'}j1~~

l ok>f'~:f'1'
---.-

c?f1r. 'tJ~~

CI~~~ pro"Ja'ing

-

..

most comprehensive programs was that of Texas.
the Brotherhood of Vietnam Veterans, an Austin-

based organization, and several Texas state representativEls, Texas
House Bill 2129 was passed in 1981 directing the Stat.! Health
Department to collect data on those who claimed contact wah Orange
herbicide and to conduct an epidemiological study of health problems
reported by Texas veterans. 3
By the 1980s, several of the largest lawsuits had been combined
into class-act:ion suits on behalf of the thousands of servi()emen who
supposedly had been exposed to herbicides in Southeast Asia.

These

suits were being handled by some of the country's best envir'onmental
1 awyers,

inc 1 uding Victor J.

enginl~~\~~~~~ on
thes~ suits coul~ lead
/1

~ly

<.

I

Yannacone,

Jr.,

who succElssfull y

DDT a score of years before.

If successful,

to the largest awards in legal historl'#

eQQra. S8-ttiRS a t t gpA8YS'

t:8&&.-

aAd..~

The cases promised tel drag on

{or many years, with first one court and then another all,owing or
disallowing various legal strategems. 4
Although the government initially denied US ground forces were
near spray areas while defoliation took place, General Accounting
Office (GAO) :,tudies identified numerous instances of possible
exposure of entire units of United States Marines.

Documenta,tion for

Army personnel was less reliable due to inadequate record-keeping.
The Comptroller General

reported

to Senator

Charles Percy on

10 November 1979 that "DOD's contention that ground troops did not
enter sprayed areas until 4 to 6 weeks afterward is inaccurate; the

.
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al~e

chances that gr'ound troops were exposed to herbicide orange

higher

than DOD previously acknowledged.,,5
The chances for widespread exposure appeared even more likely
when the Comptroller General revealed thirty-three instances of
emergency dumps of herbicide loads by RANCH HAND aircraft.

Several of

these emergencies occurred in the vicinity of major American iairbases,
and at al ti tudes where the chemical could have drifted over large
areas, according to the Comptroller General's report.

Two years

later, Secretary of Heal th and Human Services Richard

S'~hweiker

announced that the number of identified emergency jettisons had
increased to ninety, including forty-one which were "directly over or
near U. S. air bases and other military installations. ,,6
What Schweiker and the Comptroller General did not explain was
that these emergencies almost always occurred either on take-off or
while on-target; thus, the forty-one instances near US installations
would almost always have involved low-altitude dumps off the end of
runways at Bien Hoa, Tan Son Nhut, or Da Nang, areas in which few US
servicemen were present.

On-target jettisons were due to aircraft

battle-damage, which meant only that a higher than normal concentration of herbicide was released in a limited area of heavy enemy
activity, again, an area where no US ground forces would be at the
time.

Failure of officials to clarify such reports to newsmen merely

served to confuse an

issue already blurred

by conject.ure and

miSinformation.

W

iThe public) could h.ardly be blamed for becoming concerned after

, s;~

r>.t M ~

J..t!M-rC-n:~

reading" accounts by investigative reporters.

;t,

Reutersham claime,;)(o

have flown through "clouds of Agent Orange" as an eighteen-year-old in
Vietnam, and reported the chemical so potent that "within two days
[ it] cou 1 d topp 1 e a hardwood tree 150 feet ta 11."

Another veteran

describing his experiences remembered "a tanker plane lumbered 600
feet above, spraying an umbrella of mist on the trees below--·and into
the hel icopter onto [him] ••• "
they sprayed in Vietnam.

A widow stated:

"Dioxins .are what

They make plants grow so fast they explode,

so when it gets into humans, it must do much the same."7

Even the

respected "Eric Sevareid's Chronicle," in a feature on Agen1; Orange,

--
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described it as a powerful herbicide whose major comEonent
(TCDD), a deadly poison. S

wa~

dioxin

Story after sto ry quo ted veterans of Vietnam as saying that after
the spray planes flew overhead the jungles were dripping with
herbicide, or that they were "drenched" or "soaked" with the
chemicals. These claims ignored the fact that at a dispersal rate of
three gallons per acre (the maximum dispensing rate) the fluid
coverage would amount to only .0529 teaspoons (or 4.232 drops) per
square foot, assuming that all the herbicide and its fuel-oil carrier
reached the surface. Scientists estimated, however, that only 6
percent of the herbicide actually reached the jungle floor in triplelayer-canopy forests, which would reduce the amount available to
"soak" personn'~l to approximately one-fourth drop per square foot.
Even the maximum rate would equate to only two and three-fourths drops
in an area the size of a piece of typing paper--a rather sparse
"drenching."9
Public sympathy and support for Agent Orange victims also was
elicited by media stories and pictures of deformed children born to
veterans.

Birth defects ran a horrible gantlet of twisted limbs,

incomplete internal organs, malfunctioning body chemistry, and mental
retardation. "The defects in our children are the proof we have our
problems were caused by Agent Orange," stated Frank McCarthy, a 1965Q
veteran of Vietnam who replaced Reutersham as president of AOVllEV
Rolling Stone magazine announced "the e~cts of dioxin on humans have
been documentE!d by veterans • • • "~hile such statements were
obviously made by people who sincerely believed what they were: saying,
media repetition of these sensationaltat facts may have diverted
attention away from other possible causal factors.

Almost unnoticed

in the controversy were laboratory tests indicating genetic damage in
dioxin-exposed laboratory animals required exposure of the f.~male in
the species, not the male, due to the fact that male sperm production
is continuous and exposure-damaged sperm would normally be cleared and
replaced wi th heal thy sperm in a matter of months. Conception of a
defective fetus several years after male exposure would ther,efore be
medically unlikely.10
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The problem of identifying the cause of the veterans' misfortunes
was compounded by the presence of various other possible causal
factors, e.g., medications, illicit drug and medical narcotic use,

exposure to various diseases in Southeast Asia, and even other toxic
---,j
agents.
The extent and frequency of drug abuse among American

r

serv

ic~men')( in

,

t,/(clU{.

Vietnam was widely known, especially among th()se of an

age to most likely be initiating a family after their return from
overseas.
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A I'are Southeast Asian bactrial, meliodosis, also was

v"'-,j1lY""

med~l

study as having: effects
1~~
which might explain some of the ailments blamed on Agent Orange. 11 ~r---J
identified in a Dow Chemical Company

Even the publ ici ty surrounding the growing controversy may have, in itself, generated some of the claims.

Veterans with medical

problems, or with children suffering from defects, were quick to
identify their difficulties with the stories they read daily, although
this may have led to inconsistencies.

For example, a Florida. veteran

fi 1 ed sui t against the chemical companies, charging that defol iant

~~ o+J ,
,
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~

pD",r,

\1f~<:1,,:
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exposure caused him to loose his teeth and father two children with
birth defects.
1971,

The claimant, however, served in Vietnam from 1970 to

after the Defense Department suspended the use of Orange

herbicide. 12
The emergence of Agent Orange as an American cliche was confirmed
when it served as a central plot device in the 5 March 1981 episode of
a popular television comedy series, "Barney Miller."

A minor criminal

arrested by Pol ice Sergeant Wojohowi tz was portrayed as a RANCH HAND
veteran, who claimed to have liver damage, rashes, cancer, and other
miscellaneous ailments as a result of exposure to the herbicide.

The

story-line further implied that 2,4, 5-T exposure could be a contrib- /
uting factor in the character's criminal activities. 13 t:;,,,................_ .... _ /
Despite a continuing lack of evidence to support claims of
medical problems due to herbicide exposure, in 1979 the Department of
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Defense bowed to pressure from veterans and their supporl;ers and
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announced a long-range epidemiological study to identify possible

Sf

effects of herbicide contamination.

The study was slated to be under

the control of the USAF School of Aerospace Medicine at Brooks AFB,
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members of the RANCH HAND organization, the only group whose herbicide
exposure could be accurately documented by type, time, and frequency.
Simulated spray mission experiments also indicated that exposure
levels for airmen on spray missions was as much as 1,000 times the
maximum levels experienced by personnel on the ground in target areas.
Thus,

if heal th or gerl°tic damage were a resultant of clefol iant
I'

exposure, it could be expected to be most prevalent among the former
aircrew members and the servicing personnel who handled the chemicals
on a daily baSis. 14
Although some litigants and claimants hailed the RANCH HAND study
as a step in the right direction, there were complaints concerning the
limited spectrum of persons selected for evaluation, and prot.ests that
Air Force control of the project might lead to suppression of findings
unfavorable to mil i tary interests.

A special panel of the National

Academy of Sciences and the National Research Council criticized the
USAF study protocol because of the limited size of the stu,:ly group,
the short time for which the study proposed to follow the heal th of
the group (six years), and the credibility of conclusions,

"l~iven

the

temper of the times and the sense of diminishing public trust in the
institutions of American society."15
While the size of the study group could not be changed--RANCH
HAND was the only group whose exposure rate was documented at the time
of original exposure, and their numbers were 11mi ted--DOD again bowed
to pub I ic and scientific pressure and agreed that the study would be
conducted by an independent civilian organization with monitoring and
review by scientists from outside the government, although supervision
of the program would remain under the Surgeon General of the Air
Force.

NRC's suggestion that the study extend over a period of forty

years was rejected,
program,
fifteenth,

but the plan was expanded to a twenty year

with examinations at the first,
and

twentieth years.

dependent on future congressional
investigation.

third,

fifth"

tenth,

This concession however,

was

funding of the continuing

In addition to medical checkups, the program included

a morbidity (disease and birth defects) study and a mortality (death)
study.16
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Since most of the subje ct airme n had retir ed or separ
'ated from
the Air Force , a perso nal appea l to these men was
made by the Air
()~
Force Surge on Gener al, Lieut enant Gener al Paul W. Myers
, throug h the 6~.f}J"\
RANCH HAND Vitltnam Assoc iation ;W: reunio n organ izatio
n of ex-RANCHERS,t
askin g them to vol untee r their
v=-."
phys ical and menta l tests . Also selec ted from volun
teers was a
~
contr ol group , or clone group , appro ximat ing the forme
r defol iator s in
age, backg round , physi cal attrib utes, etc., to be evalu
ated on a onefor-on e basis for comp arativ e purpo ses of morbi dity.
Anoth er contr ol
group , on a five- to-on e basis , would be used for
the mort ality
study . 17

~e _~nd ~eir_bodie:!~r::._:h=-_-=-~:!~~i

Becau se much of the diffic ulty facing resol ution of the
herbi cide
proble m was a resul t of the confu sion surrou nding attem
pts to scien tific allyd eterm ine )exac tly what the medic al effec
ts of dioxi n
'.
expos ure are ()n human being s, the RANCH HAND study
was not the onl y
inves tigati on initia ted. By mid-1 982, thirty -six gover
nmen t-spon sored
resea rch proje cts were under way, and at least twelv
e more proje cts
were under consi derat ion. In addit ion to the RANCH
HAND findi ngs,
preli mina ry data was expec ted by late 1983 from three
other major
studi es: a morta lity study of the gener al death rates
and I)ause s of
death of Vietn am-er a milit ary perso nnel; a birth
-defe cts study
compa ring 7,500 babie s born with birth defec ts to 3,000
norma l babie s,
to see if there is any relati onshi p to paren tal serv ice
in VIetna m or
expos ure to 2,4-D /2,4,5 -T herbi cides ; and a regis try
of work ers in
herbi cide manu factur ing plant s, devel oped by the Natio
nal Insti tute of
Occup ationa l Safet y and Heal th, to compa re their healt
h statuI ! to that
of Vietna m vetE!r ans. It seemed unlik ely, howev er, that
data from any
of these studi es would satis fy Agent Orang e activ
ists deman ding
immed iate action on their claim s, since these studi
es would requi re
years of evalu ation befor e reach ing any defin itive
conc lusio ns.
Altho ugh l1t1g .mts' expec tation s had been raised by
priva te biops ies
of a few indiv idual s which found dioxi n resid ues in
fatty tissu es,
these hopes suffe red a setba ck when a preli mina ry
repor t from the
first round of the RANCH HAND physi cal and neuro logic
al exami nation s
indic ated these high- expos ure perso nnel had norma l
to below -norm al
,,~
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mortality rates. 18
Studies of workers exposed

to

dioxins through industrial

accidents also seemed to confirm a lack of significant increase in
mortality rates.

Of particular interest was research among 121

workers exposed during an autoclave rupture at the Monsanto Company
plant in Nitro, West Virginia, in 1949.

Although all workers were

heavily exposed and developed immediate symptoms typical of dioxin
contamination, including chloracne, "the mortality experience of these
workers indicated no apparent excess of total mortality or of deaths
due to malignant neoplasms or circulatory diseases."

A study of

204 Dow Chemical Company employees engaged in 2,4,5-T manufacture
during varying periods between 1950 and 1971, released in 1980, also
found "no adverse effects • • • with respect to occupational exposure
to 2,4, 5-T or Its feedstock, 2,4, 5-trichlorophenol."19
While other, more limited studies with smaller sample populations
suggested some association between exposure and later development of
various neoplasms, they did not document increases in herbicide or
TCDD related deaths of children or adults, nor did these studies
confirm any inereases in congeni tal defects among chi ldren..

An Air

Force Environmental Laboratory report of 1978 noted that "reports
published by North Vietnamese scientists provide insufficient data on
which

to

draw

contrary conclusions."

A study of the

largest

j,ndustrial acci.dent exposure in history, at Seveso, Italy, seemed to
).e fj,£e

4eay claims of human birth defects from even large concentrations of

e

dioxin, finding no derangment of gestation, no foetal lethality, no

,,?

"

gross mal formations, no growth retardation at term, and no cyt,ogenetic

r-.

adnorma)Ui ties as a result of the accident exposure.

Further' support

for this conclusion came when a case-controlled study of birth defects
in children in Austral ia indicated that Austral ian army veterans who
could have been exposed to defol iants in Vietnam "suffered no
increased risk of fathering children with birth defects.,,21
The most Important study as far as Agent Orange claimants were
concerned, however, was the congressionally mandated Veterans Administration investigation of the effect of herbicides on Vietnam veterans'
health, which was still in the planning stages more than thr'ee years
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aft er Co ngr ess ord ere d the
stu dy . A $11 4,2 88 co ntr act
aw ard ed to a
tea m of Un ive rsi ty of Ca lifo
rni a at Los An gel es sci en tis
ts in May 198 1
res ul ted on ly in a pro toc
ol tha t Pre sid en t Re aga n's
ca bin et- lev el
Ag ent Ora nge Wo rkin g Gro up,
ove rse er for all her bic ide
inv est iga tio n
pro gra ms , cal led ina deq uat
e.
Ve ter ans ' gro ups cri tic ize d
the del ays
as del ibe rat E! sta lli ng , and
cha rge d the VA pla n as not hin
g more tha n;-l l<
'a pil e of gar bag e." The
Ve ter ans Ad mi nis tra tio n, on
the oth er han d,
cla ime d the ir' pro ble ms wer
e a res ult of the age ncy hav
ing nei the r the
doc tor s nor the tec hn ica l
exp ert ise on its sta ff to
do the ext ens ive
epi dem iol ogi cal stu dy req uir
ed. 20 The pro ble m was fur the
r com pli cat ed
by the 1 ack of ade qua te doc
um ent atio n to con firm the
kin d and ext ent
of exp osu re of cla im an ts,
pro vid ing lit tle sc ien tif
ic ba sis for an
acc ura te epi dem iol ogi cal stu
dy. Even if dis ab ilit y due
to her bic ide
exp osu re cou ld be sci en tif
ica ll y con firm ed, the len gth
of tim e sin ce
po ssi ble co nta ct in So uth
eas t As ia, tog eth er wit h
the wid esp rea d
dom est ic use of var iou s he
rbi cid es in ag ric ul tur e,
ho rti cu l tur e,
for est ry, and common hou seh
old op era tio ns, we re ce rta
in t.o ma ke ~
dif fic ult to det erm ine the
ex ten t of har m res ult ing
fro m ser vic econ nec ted exp osu re ver sus non
-m ilit ary dom est ic exp osu re.
Pen din g for mu lati on of the
her bic ide stu dy, the Veteran~'
Ad min istra tio n too k ste ps to ev alu
ate and rec ord cla im s of
ve ter an s who
rep ort ed her bic ide exp osu re
rel ate d illn ess es, eve n to
the ext ent of
off eri ng fre e me dic al scr
een ing for al l ve ter an s
who ser ved in
Vie tna m.
Ve ter ans rep ort ing to VA ho
spi tal s for tre atm ent , how
eve r,
became inc rea sin gly dis sat isf
ied wit h the car e the y rec eiv
ed for Ag ent
Or ang e-r ela ted pro ble ms , cla
im ing tha t tes ts wer e ina deq
uat e,. doc tor s
uns ym pat het ic and un tra ine
d to loo k for he rbi cid e
sym pto ms , and
rec ord s po orl y ma int ain ed.
Ge ner al Ac cou ntin g Of fic e
inv ell tig ato rs
agr eed in par t. ca ll ing the
VA's com put eriz ed reg ist ry
for her bic ide
inc ide nts "so un rel iab le the
sys tem sho uld be scr app ed,
" and fin din g
many VA doc tor s sus pic iou s
of vet era ns' co mp lai nts --s
ev era l do cto rs
ind ica ted the y bel iev ed the
pro gra m "se rve d onl y to pac
ify vet era ns
who wer e exp loi tin g the Ag
ent Ora nge iss ue for per son
al gai n.,, 22
When the VA rep ort ed in 198
2 tha t its lon g-d ela yed he
rbi cid e
stu dy wo uld not pro vid e res
ult s un til at lea st 198 8, the
rea cti on from
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~ veterans~roups

and Congr essme n was immed iate and loud.
One hundr ed
memb ers of the House of Repr esent ative s wrote the
VA Admi nistra tor,
Rober t Nimmo, prote sting the annou nceme nt. Yield ing
to Cong ressio nal
press ure, the VA agreed to turn contr ol of the herbi cide
study over to
the Cente r for Disea se Contr ol in Atlan ta, Georg ia, inclu
ding the data
alrea dy obtain ed from more than 95,000 Vietna m vetera ns
given day-lo ng
phys ical scrE!e ning. By late 1982, 14,23 6 claim s had
been filed for
serv ice-co nnec:t ed disab il i ties attrib uted to herbi cide
expo:s ure. The
VA, howe ver, denie d over 13,00 0 of these claim s, with
most of the
remai nder still under review . 2 3 Unles s the curre nt
herbi cide heal thstudi es find a prova ble link betwe en expos ure in
Vietn am and the
veter an's claim s to ill-h ealth , the ratio of appro
ved disa bilit y
claim s seems likel y to contin ue to be infin itesim ally
small , and the
possi bility of monet ary compe nsatio n non-e xisten t.

Subse quent ly, the issue of indem nifica tion was furth er
cloud ed by
the actio ns of the Envir onme ntal Prote ction Agenc
y in relat ion to
clean up of vario us toxic waste dispo sal sites aroun
d the Unite d
State s. While veter ans conti nued their protr acted
fight for mere
offic ial ackno wledg ment that a proble m existe d, they
read of plans for
the feder al gove rnme ntE9 uy entir e comm unitie s, such
as Love Canal ,
New York, and Times Beach , Miss ouri, becau se of
resid ual dioxi n
conta mina tion from one of the manu factu rers of
2,4, 5-T,.
These
ident i fied wast~e si tes al so comp licate d the abili ty of
the veter ans to
gain a sympa thetic ear from lawma kers and the publi c,
since the sites '
measu rable level s of dioxin well exceed ed the most pessi
misti c claim s
of the veter ans' lawsu i ts.24
In any case, at the time of this analy sis, the exact
natur e of
dioxi n's effec t on human s, and that of other herbi
cide- assoc iated
chem icals, and the exten t of actua l expos ure in Vietn
am remai ned as
uncle ar as they did a decad e befor e. Desp ite nume
rous on-go ing
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scien tific studi es on all aspec ts of the effec ts of
Agent Orang e and
,~its TeDD conta minat e, publ ic perce ption of the "issue s conti nues.
t'? be
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veter ans, gove" nment offic ials, scien tists, lawye rs,
and other s.
A
recen t study of the Agent Orang e contr overs y found
it confo rmed to
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other envir onme ntal crisi s "mod els" in which publ ic
and !Icie ntific
conce rn was arous ed by a poten tial threa t to the "qua
lity' of life, "
placi ng "scie ntists , gover nment offic ials, and indiv
idual citize ns in
adver sary relati onshi ps." The study concl uded that
the Agent Orang e
quest ion has "reach ed the cross roads of scien ce and
socia l conce rn,"
~gUoting Fred H. Tschi rley, who said:
Scie ntist s may debat e chem ical hazar ds; legis lator
s may
evalu ate them; admi nistr ative agenc ies may exam
ine them;
court s may adjud icate them. But ul timat ely the publi
c) must
,
decid e the critic al issue s. 25
,
j "
rl<. u;.<. 0/ «;e~ca)
The proble m with
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ABSTRACT

RANCH HAND: Air Force Herbicide Operations
in Southeast Asia.

(May 1984)

Paul Frederick Cecil, B.A., M.A., Southwest Texas State Uni.versity
Chairman of Advisory Committee:

Dr. Roger A. Beaumont

In 1961, the United States began an experiment in unconventional
warfare which ultimately raised a storm of protest throughout the
world and helped to destroy the credibility of an American government.
EVer after the experiment was terminated ten

years later,

the

controversy continued, expanding from the original charge that the
Uni ted States was doing irreparable harm to the Asian env ironment to
an eventual accusation that the weapon used had doomed American
servicemen and their future offspring to lives of pain, lessened
capabilities, and even death.

The weapon used was chemical

herbicides; the charges are as yet unproven.
Almost unnoticed amid the furor arising over Air Force use of

her~icides

~sia

was the actual. performance of a small

group of offi.cers and men,

flying a mission virtually without

in Southeast

ilL-"

precedent, originating techniques even while in contact with enemy.
Code named "Operation RANCH HAND" and dubbed the "most shotit Air
Force unit in South Vietna@the herbicide organization dispensed over
eleven million gallons of herbicides on Southeast Asian jungles and
croplands, while flying unarmed, obsolescent aircraft at minimum speed
and itree-top l.evel.

The handful· of spray planes were hi t by enemy
i

ground fire nearl y fi ve thousand times.

Nine aircraft were lost and

iv

twenty-six crewmen killed,

in addition to numerous wounded.

Besides

hundreds of decorations gi ven to indi vidual s, the herbicide organization received ten unit awards, including four Presidential Unit
Citations.
Despite the turmoil aroused over the question of long-term
effects of herbicide application, military commanders continued to
regard it as a necessary counter to the guerrilla-warfare-·favorable
I
ecology of Southeast Asia, although some studies called part of the
program "counter-producti ve."

Cancellation of the project in 1971 was

a political, rather than military, decision.

More than a decade after

the last spray mission in Vietnam, the herbicide issue still attracts
media attention, primarily due to continuing revelati.ons of dioxin
contamination in the United States and on-going liability lawsu"its
concerning "Agent Orange" exposure.
1960s remain
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unanswered,

and

The questions raised during the
the men of RANCH HAND remain

,
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PREFACE
At the time of this writing, more than a decade has passed since
the last RANCH HAND mission in Vietnam.
to-~ir

The realities of new ground-

defensive weapons make it unlikely that such a role will again

be attempted, even if chemical warfare is used on future battlefields.
The twel ve-hundred men who served in RANCH HAND have gone their own
ways--most retired or separated from the Air Force,

some hav ing

attained high rank, at least five becoming flag officers.

Annually,

near the anniversary of the organizational date for the 12th Air
Commando Squadron, a number of these "RANCHERS" meet for three days of
partying, reminiscing, and paying tribute to the men who did not come
home.

Each year they get greyer and the tall tales get taller.

one veteran put it:

As

"We have to tell lies, the truth is just too

unb9lievable. "
Like most veterans of Vietnam, RANCH HAND returned to no celebrations or speeches of welcome,

nO

banquets or parades; but because it

had been associated in the media with "chemical warfare," RANCH HAND
was even more a pariah than most Vietnam returnees.

The unique

aspects of their episode in the history of aerial warfare were buried
under the adverse publicity of the controversies over ecological
warfare and the use of 2,4,5-T.

At the reunions, the men and their

wives jokingly wear tee-shirts emblazoned with phrases like "I married
Agent Orange," "Retired Tree Killer," and "Have defoliant, will
travel"; but underlying the humorous attire is a vein of frustration,
!

born of the sense that the American public has never realized that the
program saved many lives.

Beyond that is a bitterness that their

accomplishments have been transfigured into something unclean and
indecent.

The RANCH HAND veterans are as eager as anyone el se that

the truth about herbicide effects' be fully determined, but they also
want the record set straight concerning the job done in Vietnam by the
men who wore the purple scarves.
At the urging of several RANCH HAND veterans, and against the
advice of my dissertation director, this work attempts to describe the
RANpH HAND mission and the controversies that surrounded it.
I

------_._-;----_._---.
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neither an apologia nor a justification.

There is a sameness and

repetition of events from year to year because that is the way the war
Very little is said about the upper-level political and military

was.

decision~that

guided RANCH HAND because most of that material. remains

classified, or locked in the memories of individuals who chose not to
discuss it.

In any case, it makes little difference; the men of RANCH

HAND knew little of the policy making, or even of the controversies
among scientists and politicians.

Men in combat are concerned

primarily with staying alive, alleviating the discomforts of heat,
fil th,; and "jock itch," and getting letters from home; anything else
is uri important.

These men did not heed the headlines of stateside

newspapers or scholar,ly journals, nor the bombasts of military leaders
citing records in body counts or bombs dropped.

The drive to excel at

what they did was the drive of professionals to do the best possible
job, to finish the task, to get the war over so all could go home.
Let other scholars read more into ft than this, if they wish.
Given a choice, I would not begin this project again.

Research

into the available records and into the memories of fellow veterans
has resurrected painful images better left buried.

//----------

seem to help (ex ... wa~.r:.~_~:.s' recall
incidents,

--_._--which may expl.ain

Time and nature

only good times and humorous

why war is so glamorous and heroic in

later prose; but serious scholarship exposes the unpleasantries,
misery, and terror of reality.

To the difficulty of describing the

events is added the burden of reliving them, when the author was one
of the participants.

Personal and emotional biases assume a major

role, and it becomes almost impossible to remain clinical.

Hopefully

some sense of what RANCH HAND really was will come from these pages.
A serious problem in dealing with a topic of such recent military
import and continuing controversy is the difficulty of gaining access
,,·'.',I',',I.:.IIII·I.,lil.l·'1
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to classified materials.

The task has been made much easier by the

cooperation of the Office of the Secretary of the Air Force, Office of
,

Air Force History, and staff of the Albert F. Simpson Historical
Research Center at Maxwell AFB, Alabama. ~hanks must go also
to the personnel of the Air Uni versi ty Library and the Inter-Library
Loan Office of the Texas A&M University Library for their patient

Ii _,___________'__
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the entire RANCH HAND program.
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Thus ended a combat organization

dedicated solely to the purpose
.

,

f conducting war upon the environment

,

.....

"'-""'-'"

--t:f.~ld.+lg-:P~~~=-:~. __':!._.~:op_~-~;) Created in secrecy and
disbanded in controversy, this specialized warfare unit occupies a
unique place in American aviation history.
The story of environmental warfare, however, did not end with the
deactivation of the defoliation units in Vietnam.

During the m:id-

1970s, while the extent and permanence of damage to the Vietnamese
!

ecology declined to a matter of scholarly debate, a new controversy
arose.

As increasing numbers of American veterans of the Vietnam War

claimed serious heal th and genetic damage from exposure to one of the
primary herbicides, the "Agent Orange" issue caught the publ ic eye far
more than had the previous critiques and postmortems of the scientific
and academic communities. 3
The topic of chemical warfare was al so kept before the publ ic by
allegations of Soviet activities, including reports of the use of
noxious gases and toxic sprays by Russian troops against Afghan
insurgents.

Rumors of a new, third-generation chemical weapon, so-

called "Yellow Rain," in use by communist forces against the Hmong
tribesmen of Laos and other Southeast Asian opposition, attracted the
attention of the press and American Congressmen.

Once assailed for

its gas/herbicide policies in Vietnam, the United States in the 1980s
played the role of the accuser in the realm of chemical/biological
warfare and counter-guerrilla tactics. 4
Chemical/biological warfare,
deve19pment~.

however,

is not a recent

Indeed, chemical weapons predate the use of bullet and

bomb, themselves normally dependent on a chemical reaction as propellent or exploder, or both.

One of the earliest recorded uses of

chemical warfare appeared in the Peloponnesian War, when the Spartans
burned wood, saturated with pitch and sulphur, under the city walls of
Plataea in 428 B.C. to created choking, poisonous chemical fumes.
This tactic also was used

in 424 B.C.

at the siege of Belium.

Ironically, this crude chemical warfare surfaced again in the same
area 2,300 years later when burning sulphur fumes were used against
guerrilla-occupied caves during the Greek Civil War. The use of

----'----------------.-~
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DEFOLIA TION COMES TO VIETNAM
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After World War II, France reimposed colonial government on the
associated states of Indochina,

despite the objections of many

Americans who felt that this act violated wartime pronouncements
concerning the rights of self-determination of peoples.

The United

States, however, was busy disbanding its wartime military forces and,
in the press of other postwar matters, nothing was done.

Within

Indochina, the French presence was actively opposed by several
nationalistic groups and full-scale guerrilla war broke out in 1946 in
the region known as Vietnam, under the insurgent leadership of the
yie!n~ Do£=~~£ Do~£ ~~~

Ho! (Revolutionary League for the

Independence of Vietnam, popularly contracted to Vietminh).
American toleration of the

f\

Fre~ch

Grudging

position gradually changed to

acceptance and, in 1950, the United States began providing active
mil itary and economic support to the French regime in Indochina.

By

1954, 78 percent of France's Indochina War costs were being met by

i,

United States aid, and Americans were directly assisting French forces
through a Military Assistance Advisory Group (MAAG) in Saigon and onsceJe maintenanee support of American-loaned aircraft.'
Following defeat of the French forces at Dien Bien Phu in 1954,
the French and Vietminh signed the Geneva Protocols which required a
phased French withdrawal from northern Vietnam, stabilization of local
military forces, temporary division of Indochina into four states
(including separation of North and South Vietnam), and creation of an
International Control Commission (ICC) to oversee compliance.

The

accords did not require w:lthdrGjwal of the 342-man United States MAAG •
.1,1,., "
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Neither the United States nor the new government of South Vietnam,
which had been granted full independence by France six weeks earlier,
wer~

signatories to the Geneva accords, a fact later cited by the

Saigon government as partial justification for its abrogation of the
agreements.

When France wi thdrew mil i tary assistance from the

southern armed forces, thE' South Vietnamese government requested help

'':.!:1·'!'1'\Ii"'1I!I'""1':.,'"
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from the United States and, on 12 February 1955, the American advisory
group assumed responsibility for training the South Vietnamese Army.2
During 1956, the French-sponsored Bao Dai government in the south
was replaced by a new regime entitling itself the Republic of Vietnam,
under the leadership of a northern-born Catholic politician, Ngo Dinh
thE~

general

of the

Geneva

When the new government refused to participate in

Diem.

elections called

for

in

the

Final

Declaration

Conference, sporadic fighting broke out between government forces and
various insurgent groups collectively known as the Viet Cong (VC), a
pejorative term coined by the South Vietnamese government.
Inevitably, American advisors came under attack.

On 22 October 1957,

the Military Assistance Advisory Group headquarters and the United
States Information Serv ices (USIS) facil i ty in Saigon were damaged by
terrorist bombs, injuring several Americans.

Frequent ambushes along

publ ic highways 'and the national rail road made travel increasingl y
dangerous for foreigners and Vietnamese alike.
fordes were strong enough to make unit attacks.

By 1959, Viet Cong
In an assault on the

Vietnamese Air Base at Bien Hoa on 8 July, two American advisors, a
Major and a Master Sergeant, were kill
As a resul t of the increasin

.~~

terror~,

government appealed to President DWl

the South Vietnamese

isenhower for military aid.

In partial response, the size of the American advisory group was
doubled in early 1960.
Commander

Later, after Vietnamese Air Force (VNAF)

Colonel

Nguyen Xuan Vinh grounded his only fighter
,
squadron's decrepit World War II Navy F8Fs as unsafe, the United
States replaced them with twenty-five more modern, but still obsolete,
AD-6 aircraft.

When the first of eleven H-34 helicopters were

del i vered to the VNAF in December 1960, these force changes were cited
by the

International

Control

Commission as

violations of the

provisions of the Geneva Protocols prohibiting upgrading of local
military forces.

The charges were rejected by the South Vietnamese

and United States governments on the basis that neither had signed the
1954 accords and that their actions were necessary to counter v iolations supported by the North Vietnamese government.

By the end of the

year, over 900 American advisors were in South Vietnam, including US
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